Bid No. 2018/19(R1-I) Shelyn Elementary School: Fence & Storefront Project
Location: 19500 E. Nacora St., Rowland Heights, CA 91748

Scope of Work
The scope of work for this project is as follows:
SITE ORNAMENTAL FENCING WORK:
1. Provide / install ornamental steel fencing, 210”+/- long x 6’-0” high with concrete footings
and accessories,
2. Provide / install two (2) 4’-0” wide x 6’-0” high ornamental gates with panic hardware,
closers and accessories complete,
3. Relocate (1) pair of 4’-0” x 6’-0” high gates and accessories,
4. Remove and replace portion of existing sloped concrete sidewalk at pair of gates to exit and
enter campus,
5. Provide metal railing to match existing,
6. Provide / install four (4) 10’ long metal benches with diamond mesh seats and without
backs. Painted to match existing metal benches,
7. Relocate one (1) existing metal bench as noted,
8. Relocate one (1) existing potted planter as noted. Re-paint edge striping to match existing,
9. Remove one (1) existing gate and portion of existing metal fencing and posts 13’-0” +/-,
10. Perform utility trace, prior to proceeding with coring concrete sidewalk,
11. Core existing concrete sidewalk for posts and concrete footings,
12. Match existing fencing, metal benches, concrete sidewalk surfaces and finishes, unless
directed otherwise by District.
SINGLE POINT OF ENTRY at BUILDING ‘C’:
1. Remove existing aluminum windows, door and metal frame and accessories in their
entirety,
2. Provide all necessary wall shoring and supports as required to maintain protection of
existing opening,
3. Provide and install aluminum storefront with two (2) 3’-0” x 7’-0” doors with panic
hardware and accessories,
4. Provide and install ADA signage as noted and detailed,
5. Provide and install directional ADA signage as noted and detailed.
Note: Dimensions and quantities indicated above are for reference ONLY! Contractors bidding this
project are responsible for field verifying all dimension and quantities shown.

